Year 5: Home-School Learning Menu Week 11
Weekly Maths Tasks
Every Monday, White Rose Maths will
release a sequence of Maths lessons.
Follow this link:
https://www.thenational.academy/onlineclassroom/year-5#schedule
Click on Home Learning and choose your
child’s year group.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson 6: Decimals:
To use mental
multiplication
strategies.

Lesson 7: Decimals:
To solve and
represent decimal
problems.

Lesson 8: Decimals:
To represent two-digit
multiplication.

Lesson 9: Decimals: To
solve three by twodigit multiplication.

1. Watch the
video.

1. Watch the
video.

1. Watch the
video.

1. Watch the
video.

Lesson 10: Decimals:
To solve long
multiplication
problems.

2. Complete
the questions.

2. Complete
the questions.

2. Complete the
questions.

2. Complete the
questions.

3. Complete
the exit quiz.

3. Complete
the exit quiz.

3. Complete the
exit quiz.

3. Complete the
exit quiz.

1. Watch the
video.
2. Complete the
questions.
3. Complete the
exit quiz.

Weekly English Tasks
This week’s spellings:

First there is a tip to help:

Starter

Words ending in ‘ent’ and ‘ant.

Try saying the word out loud to identify whether it ends
in ‘ent’ or ‘ant.

Absent

Remember! Split the words into syllables using our
hand under the jaw method and this should help you
break the word down.

Example:
Absent
Relevant

Challenge 1

Challenge 2

Relevant

Sufficient

Innocent

Distant

Apparent

Patient

Important

Observant

Confident

Significant

Dominant

Starter – Practise saying the words and then try to spell it.
Challenge 1 – Say the word and then try to spell it
Challenge 2 - You can put yourself to the test by trying to
use the words in a sentence.
Can you think of anymore ‘ent’ or ‘ant’ words? 10 reward
points for any more words that are added to the list.
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Reading task

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page

Sign up to the following website free of
charge to access eBooks and
Audiobooks.

This week’s challenge. Read the book ‘Dragon Tales’ chapter 3. You will find it in the age 9 – 11 section of the
website.
How many questions did Tchang have to ask the wizard?

What did the dragon need to do to be able to fly?

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/forhome/find-a-book/library-page

Challenge

Search the eBook Library; look for books in
age range 9-11

If you had to ask a wizard a question, what would your question be? Think carefully about one question and why you
want to ask it. You can send in your questions to Miss Hopkinson on our twitter page @Cohort7ELA or
@EnglandLaneMain.

Topic Project Menu: These activities should be completed over a number of weeks and should be used to support your child’s learning in other areas
aside from Maths and English. You may wish to send in photographs or videos of this completed work through our school email address. You can also
share your learning on our new Twitter: @EnglandLaneMain

Strengthen
your
learning

Deepen your
learning

I like to explore

I like being creative

Now
local
parks
and
national trust parks are
open, try and visit one. Look
around and observe the
local wildlife in your local
national park and see if
there are animals or plants
that you have not seen
before. Try and take some
photos of these so you can
remember them when you
get home.
Once you have returned
from your walk you need to
get your researching head
on!
Think about anything you
have seen that you were
unsure of or haven’t seen
before, or heard or felt.

As we have been off
school for a long time, Miss
Hopkinson thinks it would
be a good idea to do
some
designing.
Miss
Hopkinson would like you
to design a new toy, you
need to draw this on
paper and list the materials
that you will use. Be
realistic as you will have to
make this.
Gather the materials that
you have listed for you
new toy and any other
resources you will need to
make your toy. Begin to
make it and take pictures
along the way and then
when it is complete. Don’t

I like being kind and
helpful
Why not tidy your room?
Help out your adult by
making sure your room is
tidy and clean and you
have helped round the
house. If you share a room
with a sibling, ask them to
help with the tidying.

Now that the weather is
getting better can you do
some chores outside? This
could be washing a car,
planting some flowers or
tidying in the garden or
even taking an animal for
a walk.

Time to get physical!
Test your physical ability by having a go at Joe
Wickes PE sessions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0S0FoewyAo

Can you make your own workout routine, using Joe
Wickes’ PE sessions for inspiration? You can either
record the workout and do your own PE session or
you can draw your exercises on a piece of paper.
Don’t forget to show us what you come up with by
uploading your video or sheets to @Cohort7ELA.
*worth 20 reward points
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Take the
challenge!

Research this and find out
some information about
things in your local area and
make a factsheet about
this, don’t forget to upload
to @Cohort7ELA
*worth 20 reward points
As the national parks have
been short for a long time,
why not create a poster to
advertise your national park.
Have a go at drawing some
of the wildlife you have seen
today or draw the national
park entrance. Remember
to
make
your
poster
colourful and bright to
convince people to go.
Don’t forget to upload this
to @Cohort7ELA
*worth 20 reward points

forget to upload the
pictures to @Cohort7ELA.
*worth 20 reward points

*worth 10 reward points

When you get a new toy, it
can be confusing on how
to use it. Think carefully
about what your toy can
do or could do if it was on
the shelf in a toy shop.
Write down instructions for
how to use your new toy
and remember to send in
pictures to @Cohort7ELA.
*worth 20 reward points

You have been at home
now for a long time and
Miss Hopkinson has been
trying to learn some new
skills. She would like you to
try and learn a new skill
too…so why not try some
cooking. Ask your adult to
help you find an easy
recipe and gather the
ingredients and then have
a go at making it. Don’t
forget to show us what you
make @Cohort7ELA.
*worth 20 reward points

Over the time off Miss Hopkinson has been trying
some new exercises that are simple and not too
exhausting! She has been enjoying some simple
yoga. Why not give it a try and look on YouTube for
some yoga for children and see if you can do some
of the poses. Don’t forget to show us what you can
do by sending in pictures to @Cohort7EL.

*worth 20 reward points

Online resources/links:
https://www.deltatrust.org.uk/student-home-classroom-primary
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
https://ttrockstars.com/

(all children have TTRS logins. These can be found in their home learning packs.)

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login?return_url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.edshed.com (all children have EdShed logins. These can be found in their home
learning packs)
https://theairambulanceservice.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/FINAL-TCAA0420171-TheCrew-Stay-At-Home-Activity-Pack.pdf
This link will take you to the air ambulance service home activity pack they have put together, have a go at some of the activities and colour some
things in. Remember to upload any pictures of what you create.
Share your learning with us:
Email: info@elacademy.org.uk
Twitter: @EnglandLaneMain
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Twitter: @Cohort7ELA
Website: www.elacademy.org.uk/pwg
Teachers will be celebrating pupils’ achievements on our website over the coming weeks!

